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Compound 
semiconductor 
device library 
Ansoft has released a new com- 
pound semiconductor  device 
library for use with in Ansoft 
Designer. The library contains 
electrical models  of NEC 
Compound Semiconductor  
Devices Ltd's discrete low- 
noise bipolar transistor prod- 
ucts for use in general -purpose 
high-frequency designs, and 
assists design accuracy by sup- 
plying vendor-author ised 
device models  directly as 
ready-to-use components .  
"Our products  play a key 
role in the design of high- 
per formance lectronic prod- 
ucts and systems of microwave 
frequency." said Mr. Kose, engi- 
neer ing manager  at NEC 
Compound Semiconductor  
Devices, Ltd. 
The library is available f rom 
NEC's web-site (www.csd-  
nec .com)  and can be down-  
loaded and conf igured for use 
w i th inAnsof t  Designer. It 
offers Ansoft  Designer users 
the ability to search 
for components  by name, 
per formance data, or other  
specif ication. 
GaNzilla for Uni Light 
Uni Light Technology, of 
Taiwan, has purchased 
Emcore's GaNzilla MOCVD pro- 
duct ion tool. Uni Light spe- 
cialises in producing epi-wafers 
and chips for optoelectronic 
applications, uch as traffic sig- 
nals, outdoor displays and elec- 
tronic backlighting. The 
GaNzilla will be used to manu- 
facture GaN HB-LED materials. 
Mr. Hun-Huang Liu, pres ident  
of  Uni Light, said: "Responding 
to the rapidly growing HB-LED 
market,  we are engaged in an 
aggressive xpans ion  program 
to boost  our  manufactur ing  
capabilities. The GaNzilla 
system will play a key role 
in this expans ion  as we focus 
on blue, green, and UV LED 
solut ions 2 
Tegal etches new 
business in the UK 
An undisc losed UK-based 
sensor  and power  device 
manufacturer  has purchased  
Tegal's 903e p lasma etch 
system. The system will be 
used to manufacture  a 
variety of h igh power  RF 
sensors,  automot ive devices 
and imaging components ,  and 
is due to be installed in May 
2003. 
J im McKibben,Tegal's VP of  
wor ldwide market ing and sales 
said: "This sale to a leading RF 
and power  device maker  
demonstrates Tegal's commit-  
ment  to working with specific 
customers  to develop etch 
processes for the ever-expand- 
ing collection of innovative 
applications being reported 
today/' 
Mitsubishi Electric 
mass-produces DVD 
laser devices 
Mitsubishi Electric is mass-pro- 
ducing approximately lm high- 
power, red semiconductor  
lasers per  month,  and it is 
expected that product ion will 
double within the next  few 
months.  The units, p roduced 
using Aixtron's AIX 
2400/2600G3 Planetary Reactor 
Systems, have a power  output  
of  100roW and 140mW at a 
wavelength of 650nm, making 
them compatible with both 
write-once DVD-R and DVD+R 
formats. 
Mitsubishi has also developed a
red laser with a power  output  
of 200mW, making it suitable 
for writ ing DVDs at a speed of 
16x. The new laser will be 
commercial ly available in 2004. 
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Aixtron's AIX 2600G3 HT MOCVD system. 
Shanghai LanBao, of China, has 
placed a mult iple order for 
Aixtron's AIX 2600G3 HT 
MOCVD systems, with 24x2" 
configuration. The reactors will 
be installed at LanBao's new 
product ion facilities in 
Shanghai, and used for the mass 
product ion of GaN-based 
blue/green LEDs. 
LanBao's decision to produce 
LEDs using Aixtron reactors was 
based on the success of their 
technical partners, Professor 
Zhou JunMing and Professor 
Chen Hong of the Institute of 
Physics at the Chinese Academy 
of Science in Beijing. 
"We were able to quickly devel- 
op a commercial ly competit ive 
product  on ourAIX 2400G3 HT 
MOCVD reactor under  mass 
product ion condit ions - not 
least thanks to the very good 
support  from the Aixtron AG 
Shanghai Branch Oftice," said 
Professor Zhou. 
LanBao's vice general manager  
Chen commented:"The  quick 
and successful  penetrat ion of 
the local and global GaN based 
LED market strongly depends  
on the transfer of  the technolo- 
gy developed by our partner. 
We are very confident hat with 
[Aixtron] support  we will 
quickly succeed in transferring 
the processes to our newMX 
2600G3 FIT mass product ion 
MOCVD reactors." 
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